
 

 

 

  

 We are looking for servers, bartenders and line cooks. Please 

come in an drop off a resume and fill out an application.  We are a fast-paced restaurant 

and catering company with great money making potential. 

  Now hiring Waitstaff for Lunch and Dinner!  Two year’s Experience 

is necessary. Wine knowledge is a plus!  Call 413.547.6443  or apply in person in Ludlow, 

MA. 

 

 We are looking for experienced waitstaff with a professional 

demeanor that can work flexible shifts. Also looking for experienced bartenders to work 

in a high volume atmosphere. Must be punctual and professional.  Apply in person at 

Figaro Ristorante in Enfield, CT. 

We are looking for experienced line cooks. Must be able to work under 

pressure and expedite menu items with correct plate presentation. The capability to 



handle all aspects of kitchen preparation are a necessity.  Resumes and applications can 

be submitted at Villa Napoletana 664 North Main St. East Longmeadow. Call for an 

appointment. 413.732.9300 

 

  Donovan’s Irish Pub is looking for an experienced 

waiter/waitress for Monday day shift with possibilities of nights and weekends. 

Donovan’s Irish Pub is also looking for an experienced part-time line cook, must be 

flexible.    Applications for all positions are available on request from the bartender 

during normal restaurant hours.  1655  Boston Road Springfield, MA 

 

We are looking for a high volume fry cook who will  execute 

orders correctly and expeditiously. Must report to work on time and must comply to the 

weekly work schedule.  Also Busboys are needed Apply in person or Send your resume 

to jkonior1975@gmail.com 

We are looking for experienced hosts, bartenders and servers 

for the dining room and multi-banquet facilities. We are also looking for experienced 

line cooks and prep cooks. You must have a strong background of people skills, 

punctuality and dedication to your task.  Please forward your resume to 

casamia@tomad.net  
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